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Fig. 2 Microsatellite-deduced cuckoldry rates (total percentages of progeny arising from sneaked fertilizations in a given population)
gleaned from previous reports on ﬁsh species with male nest-tenders (DeWoody et al. 1998, 2000a, b, c; Fiumera et al. 2002; Jones et al.
1998, 2001a, b; Mackiewicz et al. 2002; Neﬀ 2001; Porter et al. 2002). Black bars are minimum estimates of cuckoldry rates in the sense
that fertilizations were deemed to be sneaked only if the relevant progeny had guardian-inconsistent alleles at two or more loci. Gray bars
indicate the higher such estimates when single-locus guardian-inconsistent alleles are provisionally interpreted to indicate sneaked
fertilization events as well (rather than de novo mutations in the bourgeois male’s germ line). Probable nest-takeover events (as evidenced
by all or nearly all progeny within a nest being foster embryos to their guardian) were not counted as cuckoldry events via sneaking in the
estimates summarized here

